A concise listing of threats and conservation needs for the unique endemic fauna and flora of ancient Lake Ohrid is long overdue and an important contribution to future protection and research activities on this important lake watershed. Since the manuscript presents a (very elaborate !) review of known, expected and potential issues for this lake ecosystem, rather than a strictly scientific approach it is placed very well within this special issue of biogeosciences on the Balkan lakes Ohrid and Prespa. The value of the contribution lies also in the combination of information from scientific literature as well as local sources not available to most readers. I see the main contribution of the work (also following the title) in (i) the systematic identification of potential threats, (ii) the identification of gaps in knowledge on these potential threats and (iii) suggested counter-measures. However, I recommend that the structure and content of points (i) to (iii) be improved to increase the impact of the paper. I see main gaps in the following points: (i) systematic identification of potential threats:
1) General evaluation:
A concise listing of threats and conservation needs for the unique endemic fauna and flora of ancient Lake Ohrid is long overdue and an important contribution to future protection and research activities on this important lake watershed. Since the manuscript presents a (very elaborate !) review of known, expected and potential issues for this lake ecosystem, rather than a strictly scientific approach it is placed very well within this special issue of biogeosciences on the Balkan lakes Ohrid and Prespa. The value of the contribution lies also in the combination of information from scientific literature as well as local sources not available to most readers. I see the main contribution of the work (also following the title) in (i) the systematic identification of potential threats, (ii) the identification of gaps in knowledge on these potential threats and (iii) suggested counter-measures. However, I recommend that the structure and content of points (i) to (iii) be improved to increase the impact of the paper. I see main gaps in the following points: (i) systematic identification of potential threats:
-Threats in section 2 are mixed (in each category) without indication on the quality of the knowhow related to these threats. To the reader without local knowledge the listed threats seem of equal weight, although some threats are of high concern and relatively well-known, whereas other threats are more speculative and require further assessment. This further assessment cannot be done within this work, but the level of (un)certainty should at least be indicated. I suggest restructuring each sub-section in section 2. E.g., each sub-section could be structured along three paragraphs: (a) Known threats, (b) Semi-quantitative indications, (c) Potential but unknown threats (see examples for section 2.1 under specific comments below). -The IUCN-evaluation of the threats in Table 1 is not very clear; was the impact assigned subjectively for each category? If not, then impact point calculation should be explained in the text or in electronic supplementary material. If yes, it should clearly be said so, and the table only be used to show that a lot is at stake. In terms of identification of major threats (which is nicely done in the conclusion chapter) the table is not very helpful and may even be misleading, since again badly known threats are mixed with well-known ones. (ii) the identification of gaps in knowledge on these potential threats and (iii) suggested countermeasures -Points (ii) and (iii) are mentioned at different places in the manuscript, mainly section 3, section 4 and section 5, but without clear reference to the threats described before. -Section 3 is a mixture of existing (or past) efforts and future protection/research requirements.
To clarify the manuscript for the reader I suggest structuring section 3 again along the threats of section 2, indicating for each threat (a) existing measures, (b) necessary further research/assessment and (c) suggested measures (at least for well-known threats). Institutional responsibilities (section 3.1) could then be excluded as an extra chapter. In general the part on existing activities (which now dominates section 3) could be shortened. -Section 4 is not so clear in the general structure. 4.1 has some information, which was already mentioned in sections 1 and 2. It focuses on observable effects on endemic species, without clear link to the threats (which is also impossible). I suggest to add it to section 1, where these observations are already discussed in less detail or to put it into a new second section, which contains all info on impacts on species (now in 4.1 and 1). Section 4.2 steers towards actual conservation needs and might thus be partly included in new section 3. -Conclusions (section 5) should emphasize the most important activities/measures. This is already the case in the manuscript. However, some proposed measures are relatively general ("comprehensive conservation strategy" or "General management plan") and might be put somewhat more specifically. Nevertheless, if revised section 3 lists lacking research efforts and necessary measures for each identified major threat the two sections will be complementary.
So, in summary the paper is of high interest to researchers and practitioners dealing with Lake Ohrid.
In my opinion, one issue with conservation efforts in the past was the attempted integration of many important aspects in a very general form, which turned out to be difficult to handle. As a consequence, this paper could have great value in breaking down the problems of Lake Ohrid into pieces which can be handled by future efforts. As a result I would like to greatly encourage the authors to improve their manuscript as suggested above, since clearer structuring of threats, associated knowledge gaps and counter-measures may not only render the manuscript more readable but also more useful for future, problem-oriented research projects and protection efforts of Lake Ohrid.
2) Specific comments page lines
Abstract 5348 1-7 I suggest skipping the introduction in an abstract 8
"the" European suggests it's the only European biodiversity hotspot? Maybe change for "a major" 21-24
The IUCN classes are not very intuitive. I suggest listing the best known threats with highest expected impacts 24-28 This is the outline of the paper, should not be in the abstract 5349 1-16 I suggest clearly distinguishing suggested measures (e.g., reduction in phosporus pollution), research need (e.g., research on lake biodiversity) and most suitable framework (e.g., concerted international action) 1 Introduction 5351 5 "the" European biodiversity hotspot, see above 21-end I suggest adding or including research needs (since you cover it in the text)
2 Threats 5352 21-24 The distinction between (1), (2) and (3) should be clarified, since (1) is typically caused by (2) and (3)…. 5353 general See general comments above. In section 2.1, e.g.,(a) might contain impacts of phosphorus from domestic sources, silt loads from Sateska, destruction of spring areas (major threats), impact of water abstraction (but no major threat); (b) impact from Albanian mines and solid waste clearly needs further assessment and (c) impact of (former) industry is basically unknown (the PCB in fish could stem from generators, stormwater runoff….) 7
This is no longer correct, the GEF document was the basis for the extension of the sewer system in Macedonia. There were also plans for a WWTP in Albania?
The issue of untreated waste water is again mentioned on page 5354, lines 5-11. Tables & Figures   Table 1 The calculation of averages without zero scores does not make sense. E.g., class 3 has now very high impact, but would be lower if moderate oil and gas drilling would exist on Lake Ohrid! Impact is subjective…..Domestic & urban waste water is definitely more severe (and better known) than agricultural or industrial effluents….
3) Technical corrections
The manuscript is very well edited, so I have very few remarks concerning language or technical aspects.
page line
5348 14 …threats to (endemic) biodiversity of Lake Ohrid 5350 26 irrigation instead of agribusiness? 29
as has been registered recently 5353 2 in Figure 1 referred to as Pogradeci River, River Verdova and Grasnica are missing in Figure 1  12 Hoffmann 2010 is missing in ref list 5356 3 …are cause for concern 19 maybe clarify: permanently inhabited settlements 5357 7-8 Suggestion: "This is very important for endemic cyprinid fish species, which spawn at …." 5358
27 Please indicate where Studencisko blato is located 5367 25 lakes Ohrid and Prespa….(?)
